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New Texts in the Arabic Dialect of Essaouira 
(Jewish and Muslim Varieties)

AbstrAct  This paper consists of a collection of oral texts in the Arabic dialect of 
Essaouira (Mogador), providing updated linguistic data on the Jewish and  Muslim 
dialects of the Moroccan town and the Chiadma territory. The transcription and 
translation of the texts are followed by comments which highlight salient features 
of these communal dialects, including linguistic variants registered for the first 
time in southern Morocco. The texts comprehend personal experiences,  memories 
of the old times of religious coexistence and popular local stories. The interviewees 
present a wide range of backgrounds: Jewish and Muslim, urban and rural, young 
and elder, male and female. In this way, these oral texts are a first step to under-
standing how the Muslim dialect and the Judeo-Arabic of Essaouira have evolved 
and interacted through time.

Keywords  Arabic dialectology, Chiadma, communal dialects, Essaouira, field 
 research, Judeo-Arabic, Moroccan Arabic

The oral texts below provide an overview of the current situation of the Arabic dialect 
of Essaouira (Mogador), representing the speech of a relatively wide range of  speakers 
through time. Despite well-known studies on the Jewish dialect—or Judeo-Arabic—of 
Essaouira (Lévy 1994, 2009; Heath 2002; Chetrit 2012), there remained a paucity of 
descriptions on the speech of its Muslim population, except for the pioneer work of 
Socin (1893). Therefore, more than a century later, I attempt to contribute with  updated 
linguistic data for the linguistic reality of the town and its surroundings—inside 
Chiadma territory—, documenting both Muslim and Jewish communal dialects. Some 
of these texts appear partially in my unpublished doctoral dissertation O dialeto  árabe 
de Essaouira: documentação e descrição de uma variedade do sul do Marrocos [The 
Arabic dialect of Essaouira: documentation and description of a  southern Moroccan 
variety] (Francisco 2019).
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Text 1: Childhood memories of a Judeo-Arabic speaker 1 

The family

1. s-slām ʕlīk ya ḥbībi, āna gŭtt lǝk bās ḅāḅa kān yĭxdǝm ʕănd Cartier, Cartier kān wāḥǝd 
n-năṣṛāni lli kān ʕăndu bīʕ u-s-sra kbīr bǝzzāf, 2. kānu zūz d-ǝl-xwān Cartier, u-ḅāḅa kān 
xdǝm ʕăndŭm tlātīn ʕām, u-āna ta-nǝʕṛǝf... kīma ʕkǝlt 2 ʕla žǝddi di ḅu ḅāḅa, 3. nǝʕkǝl 
ʕla mṛāt žǝddi, ṃaṃa Ḍūna, u-nǝʕkǝl ʕla žǝddi u-žǝddāti m-žīht 3 ŭmm ṃāṃa, 4. ma 
ʕǝṛftŭm bǝzzāf, ǝmma 4 xlāku 5 f-Ūfrān, Ūfrān ila ta-tǝʕṛǝfha făyn hĭyya Ūfrān. 

1. Hello dear, I told you that my father used to work with Cartier, Cartier was a  Christian 
who had a very big ‘commerce’ [store], 2. they were two brothers, the Cartiers, and my 
father had worked for them for thirty years, and I know… And I remember also my 
grandfather who is my father’s father, 3. I remember my grandfather’s wife, grandma 
Ḍūna, and I remember my grandfather and my grandmother from my mother’s side, 
4. I didn’t know them very well, they were born in Ifrane, Ifrane [I am not sure] if you 
know where Ifrane is.

The Port

1. āna nǝʕkǝl ʕla l-mǝṛṣa d-ǝṣ-Ṣwīṛa, kānīt 6... kānu fīha les dêpots, 2. l-xnāsi, kānu izīw 
f-ǝl-ḅāḅūṛāt, kānu hnāk xnāsi d-lūz, u-d-kāwkāw, les cacahouètes, u-d-xǝṛṛūb mǝṭḥūn, 
3. u-kŭnna nzīw nḥǝllu si... f-ǝl-xǝnsa u-[...] mǝn hnāk, kāwkāw u-l-lūz, mǝddi kŭnna 
ṣġāṛ. 4. u-kānu... u-kŭnna nǝmsīw ʕăl-l-... kŭnna nṣĭyydu hnāk f-ǝl-mǝṛṣa mǝn ʕla bǝṛṛa 
5. u-kŭnna nǝmsīw ta-ntsǝnnāw mǝddi izīw s-sǝrdīl kŭll nhār fǝ-ṣ-ṣbāḥ... 6. kānu izīw 
l-ḅāḅūṛāt b-ǝs-sǝrdīl u-kŭnna nzīw b-wāḥǝd l-xǝnsa f-īdīna kŭnna... 7.  iʕṭīwna s-sǝrdīl 
b-fāḅūṛ, bla flūs, 8. hādsi ta-nǝʕkǝl ʕla... ʕăl-l-mǝṛṣa.

 1 Asher, 84 years old, is a Jewish speaker who lived in the medina of Essaouira until the age of 16. 
He is of Jewish Berber descent from Ifrane. He accomplished his elementary studies in a Torah 
school in Essaouira and in the school of the Alliance Israélite Universelle. Later, he immigrated 
to Israel where he has been living most of his life until today. Our communication has been 
carried out via WhatsApp audios recorded by himself. 

 2 Predominates /q/ > /k/ in his speech. Lévy (2009: 367) attests this phenomenon, known as l-hǝḍṛa 
ṣ-ṣġīṛa, in Essaouira—as a peculiarity of Mellah speakers—and also in the neighbouring cities of 
Safi and Azemmour.

 3 < mǝn žīht ‘from the side of.’
 4 < hǝmma ‘they.’ Very frequently the /h/ is not heard in Muslim and Jewish varieties. 
 5 < xlāqu ‘they were born.’ 
 6 -īt (3FSG perf.) occurs sometimes in hollow verbs and frequently in strong ones. 
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1. I remember the port of Essaouira, it was… there were les dépôts [warehouses] in 
it, 2.  the bags used to come in the steamships, there were bags of almonds and of 
peanuts, les cacahouètes [peanuts], and of milled carob, 3. and we used to come and 
open some… in the bag and […] from it, peanuts and almonds, when we were kids. 
4. And they were… we used to go… to fish there in the port from the outside 5. and 
we used to go wait for the sardines to come every morning, 6. the ships used to come 
with the sardines and we used to come with a bag in our hands, we used to… 7. they 
used to give us the sardine for free, no money for it, 8. this is what I remember of… 
of the port. 

A Moroccan Jewish story 7

1.  smăʕ a  ṣāḥbi, āna ktǝbt bǝzzāf d-ǝl-mṣāḥǝf, wāḥǝd mǝṣḥāf fīh ǝl-ḥdāyt d-ǝl-ihūd  
d-ǝl-Mārōk, 2. u-āna tǝṛzǝmt wāḥda b-ǝl-ʕăṛb... si wŭḥdāt b-ǝl-ʕăṛbǐyya ila... ḥki, nǝkra 
lǝk wāḥda mǝnnŭm. 3. l-īsǝm dyālha hŭwwa ‘sǝdd l-bāb’:

4.  ʕǝmmǝṛ ma-tḳūl lā l-ʕǝṛḍa ḳālūk n-nās, ‘ila ḳŭlti lā bka blās.’ Mǝsʕūd kān ḍăyf 
ʕănd ṣwāḥbu, 5. kǝṣṣru 8 u-hǝḍṛu u-tmǝlġu, u-mǝddi wŭṣṣlu d-ǝl-mākla ḳām u-ḳāl lŭm 
‘ya xwāni b-slāma.’ 6. ḳālu lu ‘ʕlās māsi? gǝls mʕāna,’ ḳāl l-hŭm ‘nǝḥdāz nǝmsi 9, zǝrban 
āna.’ 7. ḳālu lu ‘ha ŭwwa 10 l-fṭūṛ mūžūd 11, kūl mʕāna a tāzǝṛ Mǝsʕūd.’ 8. ‘La, sǝmḥū li 
hād l-mǝṛṛa, nǝfṭǝṛ mʕākŭm mǝṛṛa ŭxṛa,’ 9. dǝzbād 12 u-sǝllǝm ʕla dūk n-nās u-bǝṛṛa 
xǝmmǝm ‘āna ḥmāṛ, āw ās? 10.  āna zīʕān u-kānt ʕăndi l-ūzba u-hŭmma ʕǝṛḍu ʕlīya 
b-ǝl-mḥǝbba, 11. u-āna ḳult l-hŭm “lā,” ās hādsi, ās hād ẓǝbla?,’ 12. xǝmmǝm u-ḳāl l-ṛāṣu 
‘nǝṛzǝʕ ʕăndhŭm fhāl ila ʕǝndi mṣǝkṣǐyya ma nṣǝkṣīhŭm, 13.  iḳūlu li “Mǝsʕūd gǝls 
mʕāna,” ngǝls bla hǝḍṛa u-bla mǝʕna.’

1. Listen my friend, I wrote many books, in one of them there are stories of the Jews 
of Morocco. 2. I translated one of them into Ar... some of them into Arabic and if you 
want 13 I will read one of them to you. 3. It is called ‘close the door.’

4.  Never say no to the invitation. People tell you ‘If you say no, you end with 
nothing.’ Mǝsʕūd was guest at his friends. 5.  They spent time together, talked and 
got drunk and when they brought him the food, he stood up and told them ‘Bye my 

 7 The informant reads a text written in his own dialect by himself.
 8 /k/ < /q/. 
 9 The use of the auxiliary ḥdāz (< ḥtāž) ‘need’ in the sense of ‘must’ agreed with the main verb 

(Heath 2002: 501; Prémare et al. 1994 3: 263). 
 10 < hŭwwa.
 11 It seems the informant pronounces an intermediary consonant between /z/ and /ž/, maybe [ź]. 
 12 The verb ‘to go out’ in the Jewish dialect of Essaouira. Another informant also told us the expres-

sion: dǝzbād m-ʕlĭyya ‘go away!’ 
 13 Lit. if... tell.
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brothers.’ 6. They told him ‘Why are you leaving? Sit with us.’ He told them ‘I have to 
go, I’m on a hurry.” 7. They said ‘The meal is here, eat with us oh Merchant Mǝsʕūd.’ 
8. ‘No, excuse me this time, I will eat with you other time.’ 9. He left, greeted those 
people and outside he thought ‘Am I stupid, or what? 10. I am hungry and there was 
a meal for me and they invited me with kindness 11. and I said “no” to them, what is 
that? What a gaffe!,’ 12. he thought and said to himself ‘I will go back there as if I had 
a question to make, 13. so they will say “Mǝsʕūd sit with us,” and I will sit without 
saying anything.’ 

Text 2: Memories of a Muslim baker in the Mellah 14

H: 1. fīn kŭnti xǝddām f-ǝl-lŭwwǝl dyālǝk? 
F: ḍǝrb Mǝṛdūx 
H: 2. kān l-fǝṛṛān dyāl ḍǝrb Mǝṛdūx. u-ḍǝrb Mǝṛdūx kānu fīh l-msǝlmīn u-l-ihūd? 
F: la, mūsǝlmīn qwlāl. 
H: 3. šku 15 lli kān tǝmma f-ḍǝrb Mǝṛdūx? 
F: l-ihūd, kŭll ši ʕāmǝṛ ġīṛ b-ǝl-ihūd, […] ʕāmǝṛ b-ǝl-ihūd. 
H: 4. kīfāš kānt l-ʕlāqa dyāl l-ihūd lli sāknīn f- ḍǝrb Mǝṛdūx f-ǝl-mǝllāḥ mʕāk f-ǝl-fǝṛṛān 

a mʕăllǝm F.? 
F: mǝzyāna, mǝzyāna, bxīṛ… ka-yžību… āsmu…lǝ-ḥṛām ʕlīh, kŭ-n-nhāṛ 16, ka-yžību… 

l-ḥǝdd… nhāṛ s-sǝbt ma ka-ydīru šăy, āsmu…
H: 5. k-iṭǝyybū-š 17.
F: ma k-iṭǝyybū-š. 
H: 6. ka-yšʕǝl fīh ǝl-ʕāfya. 
F: ka-tkūn s-sxīna ʕăndi, ka-ydīru s-sxīna nhāṛ ǝž-žŭmʕa f-ǝl-ʕšĭyya, 7.  nhāṛ āṛbǝʕ, 

ka-ydīru s-sxīna dyālthŭm, kŭll ši l-ihūd. 8. ka-ydīru s-sxīna dyālhŭm, kāyǝn lli ka-
ydīra b-ǝl-lḥǝm, kāyǝn lli ka-ydīra b-ǝl-kŭṛʕīn kāyǝn lli ka-ydīra b-ādāk 18 āsmu… 
bāš ka-ydīrha… 9.  kāyn ka-ydīra b-ǝl-ḥŭmmŭṣ, kāyn k-idīra b-ǝrrūz… kāyn lli 
k-idīra b-… b-ādāk āsmu... ḥrām ʕlīh […] 10. u-bāš ka-ydīr s-sxīna dyāltŭm, ka-yži 
nǝmra wāḥǝd mǝzyāna, ka-yži sxīna mǝzyāna kŭll ši mǝzyān u-āsmu, 11.  u-nhāṛ 
s-sǝbt ka-yžīw mʕa ṭ-ṭnāš, mʕa ṭ-ṭnāš ntāʕǝt 19 n-nhāṛ  ka-yžību l-lūḥāt ka-yddi s-sxīna 
dyāltŭm, 12. dīk s-sāʕa ḥǝtta ka-ywŭžždīw s-sxīna dyālthŭm hāda ka-ywŭḷḷi l-ġda 

14 Informal interview carried out by Hafid, 55 years old (indicated above by H), with an old baker 
of the city, known as Mʕǝllǝm Fātǝḥ, 87 years old (indicated by F), both from Essaouira. 

15 l < n + l. 
16 n < l + n.
17 Negation without the particle ma-.
18 < hādāk ‘that one.’ The Muslim and the Jewish varieties sometimes drop /h/ in postconsonantal 

positions. Similar cases are found in Socin (1893): fād (< f-hād ) and fādi (< f-hādi ) ‘in that.’
19 The alternation between the genitive particles dyāl and ntāʕ is attested already in Socin (1893).
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dyālhŭm hāda ka-ywŭḷḷi l-ʕša dyālhŭm. 13. u-ka-ydīru…āsmu...dāk… ka-yžīw n-nās 
ʕăndhŭm, l-msǝlmīn, ka-yddīw ʕăndhŭm s-sxīna, 14. n-nās lli ʕāṛfīnhŭm ka-yĭddi 
ʕăndhŭm ṭǝbṣīl ntāʕ s-sxīna, ka-yĭddīw ʕăndhŭm ṭǝbṣīl dyāl s-sxīna.

H: 15. āš ʕām, āšmǝn ʕām tǝqṛībān nta ʕāqǝl ʕlīha, š-mǝn 20 ʕām? 
F: xǝmsa u-xǝmsīn. 

H: 1. Where did you use to work when you were young? 
F: Mǝṛdūx street. 
H: 2. It was the bakery of Mǝṛdūx street. There were Jews and Muslims in the Mǝṛdūx 

street? 
F: No, a few Muslims. 
H: 3. Who was there in the Mǝṛdūx street? 
F: The Jews, it was full of Jews only, […] full of Jews. 
H: 4. How was the relation between the Jews living in the Mǝṛdūx street in the Mel-

lah and you in the bakery, Mʕăllǝm F.? 
F: Fine, fine, good, they used to bring… how is it called, every day, they used to 

bring the tasty one, Sunday, on Saturday they didn’t use to do anything at all, 
how is it called… 

H: 5. They don’t cook. 
F: They don’t cook. 
H: 6. They don’t light the fire. 
F: There was the skhina in my place, they cooked the skhina on Friday, in the eve-

ning, 7. on Wednesday, they used to make their skhina, all of them Jews, 8. used 
to make their skhina, some of them used to make it with meat, some of them 
used to make it with lamb feet, some used to make it with…to make it… 9. some 
used to make it with chickpeas, some of them used to make it with rice, some of 
them used to make it with… so… how is it called… that thing that is forbidden 
[…] 10. and to make their skhina the number one, good, the skhina is good, every-
thing is good, how is it called, 11. and on Saturday they used to come by midday 
carrying their skhina on boards, 12. at that time they used to prepare their skhi-
na and this used to become their lunch and their dinner. 13. They used to make 
that… how is it called? The people used to come to their place, the Muslims, they 
[the Jews] used to take skhina to them. 14. To the  people they knew, they used to 
take a plate of skhina, they used to take a plate of skhina to them. 

H: 15. Which year are you remembering more or less? Which one? 
F: Fifty-five. 

20 < āš mǝn ‘which?’
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Text 3: The Jewish neighbours 21

1. āna fāš kǝnt nǝṭlǝʕ l-ǝṭ-ṭābǝq t-tāni fīn kǝnna sāknīn, f-wāḥǝd ḍ-ḍāṛ mǝn ḍ-ḍyūṛ t-tlāt, 
2.  kān sāknīn mʕāna žūž fāmīlyāt f-nǝfs ṭ-ṭǝbqa, kān Nīsīm u-Stēr w-ūlādu ṣḥābna, 
Salōmōn u-Hāym, ṣḥābi. 3. u-kān ḥdāna f-ǝl-lŭwwǝl wāḥǝd u-măṛtu, ma kānū-š mʕāh  
ūlādu, ūlādu kǝbṛu u-lākīn kāyǝn f-ǝl-xārǝž, 4. āsmu Monsieur Nīsīm, l’horloger, l-mwāgni,  
ta-ysǝmmīwh l-mwāgni. hŭwwa mǝxṭăṣṣ... ta-yṣŭwwǝb l-mwāgǝn, magānāt kwbāṛ, 
5. hādīk s-sāʕa n-nās ʕǝndhŭm bǝzzāf magānāt kwbāṛ. 6. gŭtt līh: āna hādāk kān mǝṛṛa 
mǝṛṛa ta-ndxŭl ʕǝndu u-ta-yʕṭīna l-mākla, l-kūftīr u-dākši, 7. u-lămma 22 ta-nži hŭwwa 
t-igūl lĭyya ‘āži ntīna, wāš qṛīti ši šwĭyya ūlla lā, wāš mšīti l-ǝž-žāmǝʕ ūlla lā?’ 23 8. yǝʕni, 
hŭwwa t-igūl lĭyya wāš āna mšīt l-mǝšžīd ūlla lā. u-āna... t-igūl lĭyya ‘[ṛā] ma tǝqṛa gāʕ, 
žīb ktūb dyālǝk, āži gǝls f-hād ṭ-ṭǝbḷa hnāya.’

1. When I used to go up to the second floor where we lived, in one of the three  houses, 
2. two families lived with us on the same floor, Nissim and Esther with his kids, who 
were our friends, Salomon and Haim were my friends. 3. And on the first floor there 
were next to us a  man and his wife, their children weren’t with them, their chil-
dren grew up, but went abroad. 4.  His name was Monsieur Nissim, l’horloger, the 
 clockmaker, they called him the clockmaker. He was specialised… he repaired (made) 
clocks, big clocks, 5. at that time people used to have big clocks. 6. I told him: 24 at that 
time I used to enter from time to time into his place and he gave us food, jam and that 
kind of thing, 7. when I came he would say to me ‘Come, did you study a little bit or 
not? Did you go to the mosque or not?,’ 8. I mean, he was asking me if I had gone to the 
mosque or not, and I… He used to say ‘You are not studying at all, bring your books, 
come sit on this table here.’

21 Interview with Ahmed Harrouz, 63 years old, plastic artist, researcher on the material and oral 
cultural heritage of the city. He is Muslim and spent his childhood in the Mellah, in a time when 
Muslims and Jews were still living in the same buildings.

22 < CA lamma ‘(adverbial) when.’
23 He tries to imitate the speech of the Jewish neighbour, using the pronoun ntīna ‘you,’ which was 

in fact very frequent in the Jewish dialect of the city. 
24 The informant was telling a story he had told another person before. 
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Text 4: The childhood in the countryside 25

1. kŭnna ka-nžīw 26 l-ʕṛūbĭyya u-ḥna ṣġāṛ, māzāl ma kāyn-š ḍ-ḍu, kānu ka-ydīru š-šmăʕ, 
la bougie, d’accord? 2. kānu ka-ydīru f-wŭṣṭ ḍ-ḍāṛ bāš ka-yḍŭwwu u-ma kān-š hād l-ḅūḷa 
bḥāl hādi ma-kān-š, 3. āh, f-ǝd-dāxǝl dyāl ḍ-ḍāṛ ma-kān-š ḍ-ḍu, kān š-šmăʕ. [question] 
4. lā! kŭnna ka-nxŭržu bḥāl hākka, ka-ybqāw ilăʕbu, ḥna ṣ-ṣġīwṛīn u-kān ġīṛ ḍ-ḍu dyāl 
l-qāmāṛ 27 bḥāl hākka, 5. k-ibqāw ilăʕbu, k-ibqāw ilăʕbu, dīma hna f-ǝl-līl w-āna kătt 
ka-nxāf, āna ma ka-nbġī-š nǝtḥăṛṛăk, 6. dīma ka-ndīr hākka u-ka-nǝbqa f-blāṣti bəzzāf 
w-ūma 28 ka-yžru 29 w-ilăʕbu. [...] 7. dāba... fti 30 ḍ-ḍāṛ lli mšīna līha dyāl ʕămmi Ḥasān 
u-dyāl ʕămmi, ḷḷāh yĭṛḥamu, lli māt... 8. hādīk ḍ-ḍār hĭyya fīn kḅǝṛ ḅāḅa 31, ma fīn kbəṛt, 
hādi kān ḍ-ḍār dyāl žəddi 9. k-itsǝmma ḍ-ḍŭwwāṛ, šna hŭwwa ḍ-ḍŭwwāṛ? ḍ-ḍŭwwāṛ 
hĭyya lli fīh ḍāṛ ḥda ḍāṛ, 10. hādūk b-žūž āwla tlāta āwla āṛbʕa, k-isǝmmu ḍ-ḍŭwwāṛ, 
ḍ-ḍŭwwāṛ hŭwwa lli ka-yžǝmmăʕ ḍāṛ u-ḍāṛ u-ḍāṛ u-ḍāṛ. ṣāfi? 11. dāba hĭyya kāy... hād 
ḍ-ḍāṛ țəmma, hāda kŭllu k-isəmmīwh ḍ-ḍŭwwāṛ, yāk? [...] 12. u-nkəmməl līk l-histoire? 
ḅāḅa fāš kḅəṛ [bāqi / bqa] wŭlla šābb, mša yĭntāqəl l-ǝṣ-Ṣwīṛa, 13.  mša ka-yxădəm 32  
fǝ-l-bāṛko fa-mša l-ṣ-Ṣwīṛa u-skən țəmmāk u-ža hna u-dzŭwwəž ṃāṃa, 14. ṃāṃa kānt 
hna u-dzŭwwəž bīha u-ddāha ṣ-Ṣwīṛa, ṣāfi? w-ūlĭdna 33, ǝhnāya dzādīna 34, u-kbəṛna 
țəmmāk.

25 Interview with a 30-year-old woman, dweller of the Sqāla ž-Ždīda, a poor neighbourhood of 
 Essaouira built in the 80s, outside the medina walls. Her family is originally from the Aquermoud 
zone, rural outskirts of Essaouira, in the Chiadma territory. The text was collected during the 
evening in a village where her relatives live, near the Bhibeh (Bḥăybǝḥ) beach in Aquermoud. 

26 The preverb ka- is predominant in her speech as it happens in the Chiadma territory, the rural 
area of Essaouira, ta- being an urban feature. However, in the city, many speakers alternate 
between both particles. 

27 < CA qamar ‘moon.’ It alternates with gǝmṛa, but it is quite frequent in the city, among Muslims 
and one Jewish speaker, and in the rural zone (Aquermoud and Sidi Ishaq). It seems to be as-
sociated normally with the full moon or the light of the moon. The word was obtained through 
oral texts and elicitation as well. It is found also in Fez (Prémare et al. 1998 10: 422).

28 < hūma ‘they.’ 
29 This is one of the Bedouin features which demonstrate the presence of Maʕqil tribes among the 

first settlers of Essaouira—such as Šbānāt and Mnābha—and also in the origins of the  Chiadma 
tribe. For more details on the origins of the settlers of Essaouira, see: al-Kānūnī (1932),  ar- Ragrāgī 
(1935), aṣ-Ṣiddīqī (1969). For instance, this conjugation is found in ḥassāniyya: nǝšru (1PL imperf.), 
tǝšru (2PL imperf.), yǝšru (3PL imperf.) (Cohen 1963: 103). On the other hand, the suffix -īw alter-
nates with -u, as we can see in the text where both variants are found: k-isǝmmu ~ k-isəmmīw ‘they 
call / denominate.’

30 < šǝfti ‘you saw.’ 
31 The use of ḅāḅa and ṃāṃa is a northern feature (Heath 2002: 574, map 6–17, 575 map 6–26), 

also found in the Jewish dialect of Essaouira.
32 Presence of an ultra-short epenthetic vowel in open syllable.
33 < CA wulidna ‘we were born.’
34 A passive form ttzād > dzād ‘to be born’ (Prémare et al. 1995 5: 434). It has a double conjugation in 

the perfective: dzǝtt ~ dzādīt (1SG), dzǝdna ~ dzādīna (1PL), dzǝtti ~ dzādīti (2SG), dzǝttu ~ dzādītu 
(2PL), dzādǝt ~ dzādāt (3FSG), dzādu ~ dzādāw (3PL). The augmented conjugation of the verb with 
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1. We used to come to the countryside when we were kids, there was no light (elec-
tricity) yet, they used to put on candles, la bougie, d’accord? 2. They used to put it in 
the middle of the house in order to illuminate and there was no lamp like this one 
there wasn’t, 3.  that’s it, inside the house there was no light, there was the candle. 
[F.B.F.: There was no electricity?] 4. No! We used to go out like this, they kept playing, 
us the children, and there was the moonlight only, like this: 5. they kept playing and 
playing, always here in the evening. I used to be afraid, so I preferred not to move, 
6.  I always did this way and stayed firmly at my place and they kept running and 
playing […] 7. now… you saw the house where we went to? My uncle Hasan’s house? 
And the house of my uncle; God’s mercy be upon him, who died… 8. That is the house 
where my father grew up, not where I grew up, this was my grandfather’s house, 9. it 
is called ḍŭwwāṛ, what’s a ḍŭwwāṛ? A ḍŭwwāṛ is a house side by side with another 
house, 10.  those ones by two, three or four, it is called ḍŭwwāṛ. A ḍŭwwāṛ gathers 
a house with another house, and another one, ok? 11. Now, there is…that house there, 
this all is called ḍŭwwāṛ, right? […] 12. Shall I finish the histoire [story] to you? My 
 father when he grew up, when he became a young man, he moved to Essaouira, 13. he 
went to work with the boat, so he went to Essaouira, he lived there and came here 
and married my mother, 14. mom was here, he married her and took her to Essaouira, 
ok? We were born, here we were born and we grew up there.

Text 5: The miracles of Rabbi Haim Pinto 35

1. Ḥāym Pīnto, rǝbbi Ḥāym Pīnto, hŭwwa ḥāxām 36 kbīr lli twŭffa f-ǝṣ-Ṣwīṛa hādi tǝqṛībān 
mya u-sǝbʕa u-tmānīn ʕām. 2. u-rǝbbi Ḥāym Pīnto ārāv a-šārōm 37 mǝdfūn f-ǝṛ-ṛūḍa 
dyāl l-īhūd d-bāb Dŭkkāla, ṛ-ṛūḍa lli ta-tǝʕți 38 ʕăl-lǝ-bḥăṛ smĭyytha b-ǝl-fṛānsāwĭyya le 
 cimetière marin. 3. kāyǝn ḍǝṛbūž 39 t-iʕți ʕăl-lǝ-bḥăṛ, u-hŭwwa dzād fǝ-mdīnăt Agādīr 
u-ža l-ǝṣ-Ṣwīṛa bāš iqṛa, 4.  ḥǝll wāḥǝd lǝ-mdṛāsa dyāl t-tālmūd smĭyytha ha-yīšīva, 

-īt/-īna (1 perf.), -īti/-ītu (2 perf.), -āt (3FSG perf.) and -āw (3PL perf.) seems to be predominant in 
the rural area of Essaouira (Aquermoud) (Francisco 2019: 134).

35 Interview with Joseph Sebag, 60 years old, who introduces himself as ‘the last Jew of Essaouira,’ 
being the last one living permanently in the city. His origins go back to Andalusi origin and 
Berber native Jews. He lived many years abroad, mostly in the United States, coming back to 
Essaouira a few decades ago. 

36 Hebraism meaning ‘a great sage’ (Prémare et al. 1994 3: 33).
37 /r/ < /l/ in the Hebrew expression: alav ha-shalom ‘may the peace be upon him.’
38 The emphatic /ṭ/ articulated as the affricated [ț] consists of a  feature of the Jewish dialect of 

Essaouira and it was also found in a Mellah informant by Lévy (2009: 363). 
39 < ḍǝṛbūẓ ‘balustrade.’ The speaker articulates /ẓ/ as /ž/ maybe as the result of hypercorrection, 

due to the neutralisation of sibilants common to the Jewish dialects. Despite that, the speaker 
distinguishes /z/ and /ž/ most of the time. 
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ha-yīšīva rǝbbi Ḥāym Pīnto. 5. u-f-ǝl-fūq kān mǝšžīd 40 u-hād ḥāxām hāda xāṣṣ, māši 
fḥāl ḥāxām āxŭṛ. 6. hāda kān ʕăndu wāḥǝd... fūṛṣa 41 qŭwwĭyya u-kān ta-yĭtnǝbba, t-igūl 
ši qăbl [...] 7. lǝ-mṛa ila ġa-twŭlled t-igūl līha wāš wŭld wŭlla bǝnt ila ġa-twŭllǝd ila ma 
ġa-twŭllǝd-š, yǝʕni ʕăndu wāḥǝd l-pouvoir, fūṛṣa ḳŭwwĭyya 42, rūḥānĭyya. [F.B.F.: What 
do you mean by fūṛṣa?] 8. mātalān ta-yxǝrž wāḥǝd z-zǝnqa u-ta-yšūf n-nās: ‘nta ʕăndăk 
qṭǝʕ dyāl lǝ-flūs b-žībǝk, ʕțīh l-masākīn, dīr hādi...,’ fḥāl hādi. 9. wāḥǝd... nʕāwdǝk wāḥǝd 
l-qǝṣṣa. Rǝbbi Dāvīd Pīnto lli hŭwwa mǝsʔūl b-hādi Hīllūla f-ǝṣ-Ṣwīṛa lli t-ižīh fīha 
ʕǝndu l-yūm, 10.  fūq mǝn sǝttīn ʕām, ṛāžǝl, tḅāṛk ǝḷḷāh, b-lǝḥya u-muḥtāṛām u-n-nās 
ta-yĭḥtāṛmuh ṭbīʕăt l-ḥāl. 11. hād l-qĭṣṣa di 43 ʕāwǝd ʕlīna hŭwwa b-fŭmmu. kān žāyy 
mǝn Bārīz l-ǝṣ-Ṣwīṛa fǝ-ț-țĭyyāṛa 44, 12. gāl līk: ġīṛ l-avion tzātt mǝ-l-ăṛḍ, wāḥǝd d-dǝrri 
ṣ-ṣġīr, ʕăndu ši sīmāna wŭlla ʕăšṛ ĭyyām, 13. t-yĭbki t-yĭbki u-dāk lǝ-bka māši ʕādi, t-yĭbki 
ktīr ḥǝtta d-dǝrri wŭlla zăṛq, la mamam dyāl d-dǝrri txǝllʕāt, ʕĭyyṭāt l-hôtesse de l’air, 
14. gālt līha ‘le bébé ma ġādi... ma bqa ši...,’ xdāt le micro stewardess ‘ta-nṭǝlbu mǝn les 
passagers ila kān ši ḥădd hŭwwa ṭbīb...,’ 15. ḥǝtta wāḥǝd ma žāwb, wāš kān ši ḥădd lli 
hŭwwa infirmier, tta wāḥǝd ma žāwb, wāš kān ši ḥădd lli [...], ma žāwb, 16. l-hôtesse 
de l’air ta-ḍḍūṛ hākka u-hĭyya tšūf l-ḥăzzān 45 rǝbbi Dāvīd, gālt līh 17. ‘šūf, ha-nžīb 46 līk 
hād d-dǝrri, ḥna ta-ntīqu f-ǝs-sādāt 47 dyālkŭm, šūf nta ddīr līh... žǝṛṛǝbna kŭll ši, tta 
ḥāža ma..., 18. gāl līha ‘āna nīt mṛīḍ, xǝṣṣ li ibāṛǝk ʕlĭyya, yĭxǝṣṣ li yĭṭǝlb ʕlĭyya?’ 19. gālt 
līh ‘ma ta-nǝqbǝl-š hād l-kĭlma, ġādi nžību līk,’ u-žāt līh le bébé, t-yĭbki, 20. u-igūl līh ‘ya 
rǝbbi Ḥāym, ma tḥǝssǝmnī-š 48 mʕa hād ǝn-nās, bĭyyĭn lǝ-ʕźāyǝb dyālǝk.’ 21. ġīṛ gāl hād 
l-klām d-dǝrri nʕăs f-īdīh. hādi qǝṣṣa mǝn ʕādād dyāl l-qǝṣṣāt.

1. Haim Pinto, Rabbi Haim Pinto is a big hakam who passed away in Essaouira ap-
proximately a hundred and eighty-seven years ago. 2. And Rabbi Haim Pinto alav 
 ha- shalom (the peace be upon him) is buried in the Jewish cemetery of Bab Doukkala, 

40 < CA masǧid ‘mosque,’ but used as ‘synagogue’ by the speaker in many situations, what seems 
a derivation from ‘religious place, temple’ diffused among Muslims. The same happens with 
ž-žāmǝʕ dyāl l-īhūd ‘synagogue’ (lit. ‘the mosque of the Jews’). The usual ṣḷa is also found in the 
local Jewish dialect. 

41 The word is used here with the meaning ‘spiritual force, supernatural power.’ It differs from the 
use registered in Prémare et al. meaning ‘physical force, brutality’ and is thought to come from 
the Spanish fuerza (1998 10: 68). However, since the word is found in Andalusi Arabic as fórça 
(P. de Alcalá 1505: fol. 184), its origin is probably Romance. 

42 /ḳ/ < /q/. This phenomenon characterises the speech of some Jews in the town, but it has a single 
occurrence in this text. See Text 1. 

43 Alternation between the relative pronouns ddi ~ lli. 
44 Articulation of /ṭ/ as the affricated /ț/. 
45 Synonym of rabbi (Prémare et al. 1994 3: 100). 
46 Instead of the usual ġa-nžīb ‘I will bring.’ The origin of the future particle ha- is not clear, but it 

may be related with the future particle a- found in the Jewish dialect of Safi (Heath 2002: 210). 
47 sĭyyǝd (SG) ‘saint’ (Prémare et al. 1995 6: 254).
48 < ḥǝššǝm ‘to put in an awkward situation.’ 
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the cemetery looks out onto the sea, it is called in French le cimetière marin (the 
 maritime cemetery). 3. There is a balustrade looking out onto the sea. He was born 
in Agadir and came to Essaouira to study. 4. He opened a Talmud school, it is called 
Ha-Yeshiva, Ha-Yeshiva Rabbi Haim Pinto. 5.  In the superior part there was a syna-
gogue and this hakam is special, there is no one like him. 6. This one had a… a strong 
power, he used to foresee and say something before […], 7.  if a woman is going to 
have a baby, he says if it is boy or girl, if she is going to have it or not, I mean he has 
a pouvoir (power), a strong power, a spiritual one. [F.B.F.: What do you mean by fūṛṣa 
(power)?] 8. For example, he goes out in a street, looks at the people [and says] ‘You 
have a little money in your pocket, give it to the poor, do this…,’ just like that. 9. One… 
I tell you a story, Rabbi David Pinto who is responsible for the Hillulah in Essaouira 
and comes to it, today 10. he is over sixty years old, a man, God bless him, with the 
beard and respectful and respected by the people obviously. 11. This story was told to 
us by his own mouth. He was coming from Paris to Essaouira by plane, 12. he said: the 
plane barely took off, a very young child, who had around a week or ten days, 13. he 
was crying and crying, and that cry was not normal, he cried so much to the point 
the child became blue, la mamam (the mom) of the child got frightened, she called 
the l-hôtesse de l’air (flight attendant) 14. and told her ‘the baby is not going to… isn’t 
there a…,’ the stewardess got the microphone ‘We ask les passagers (the passengers) if 
there is a doctor,’ 15. no one answered, if there was anyone who was infirmier (nurse), 
no one answered, was there someone who […], no one answered, 16. so the hôtesse de 
l’air (flight attendant) turns this way and glances at the Hazzan Rabbi David, and says 
17. ‘Look, I am going to bring this child to you, we believe in your saints, look, do…, we 
tried everything and nothing…,’ 18. He told her ‘I am sick, is it necessary to be me?,’ 
19. she said ‘We won’t accept these words we will bring him to you.’ She came with 
the baby who was crying and crying and 20. he says to him ‘Oh Rabbi Haim, do not let 
me in this shameful situation with these people, show your miracles.’ 21. He just said 
these words and the child slept on his hand. This is one of many stories.
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